
So it seems that “Spring has sprung” and it is lovely to
start seeing the lighter mornings and evenings, the
crocuses popping through the grass and the yellow
daffodils peeking through the undergrowth signifying that
Easter is on its way! We have had an incredibly busy half
term, with mock exams, Careers fayres, sporting events,
multi faith day and more! 

In this issue of the newsletter we welcome our new Vice
Principal, Tom Adams and our new FLO's taking up their
roles after Easter.

Have a lovely happy Easter break and look out for all
those signs of spring across your path. 
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Mrs Amos

So here we are at the end of another term and this is our first newsletter for this term. We normally like to send
one at least every half-term but as you will be aware both half-terms have been challenging in terms of staff
absence. We have done our best to stay open and not place students on remote learning although there have been
occasions when we had to resort to this.We know how important it is for students to be in school and in their
lessons in order to maximise their learning and progress. With this in mind, we know Covid has had an impact on
students attendance at school and improving attendance and punctuality will be our focus next term. Your support
with ensuring your child is in school every day is important.   
It has been a busy term and despite the absences we have tried to ensure ‘business as normal’ and continued with
our normal ‘calendar’ of events as much as possible whether these be parent consultation evening, Options
Evening, Trips and visits, visitors to assemblies, careers focussed activities.(Although I know at time of writing some
of our rewards visits have had to be postponed until after Easter – we are very sorry for this but we hope you can
understand why).
This term I was pleased to present over two hundred certificates and prizes to students who demonstrated our
academy values of ‘Belong’, ‘Explore’ and ‘Flourish’, well done to all the students who received these. This week
teachers have nominated lots of students who have worked hard and shown real perseverance and resilience with
their learning and progressed and attained in different subjects. Well done to all our students who will be receiving
on of these in our rewards assemblies on Friday. 
I would like to say a huge thank you to the staff team. It has been the most challenging term in terms of absences
and so I want to thank staff who have covered lessons, set work for absent colleagues or done additional duties.
They have pulled together as a team to try and ensure ‘normality’ in often difficult circumstances. They absolutely
deserve their Easter holidays although I know Year 11 teachers will be in offering additional revision sessions for our
Year 11 students.
Thank you to parents and carers for your ongoing commitment and support during this last term and patience
when things have changed (often last minute).Finally, thank you to all our students who make up our school
community. Thank you for attending every day and working hard in your lessons. I wish you and your family a
good Easter break. Stay safe.

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

GOODBYE & GOOD LUCK
***********************************

We have some staff leaving us this week who are off to pastures new. Mrs Henstridge is
taking up the post of Art teacher at Corfe Hills School. Mr Prout is having a change of career
and is off to pastures new in the construction sector where he will be responsible for
managing sites and health and safety. 

Mrs Beng leaves us to take up position of Head of Sixth Form at Bournemouth Collegiate
School. We are very sorry to see them go and I know both staff and students will miss them.
We wish them well in their new roles and want to thank them for all they have contributed to
the life of St Aldhelm’s Academy during their time with us. 



YEAR 10 

.

YEAR 9

Mr Lambert 

As the Year 11 cohort near the end of term 4, we look back at
what they have achieved and completed over the last couple
of terms. It has certainly been a full filled term with trips,
practical exams and lots of hard work!  The students were
fortunate to attend the Careers Fair at the BIC in March. This
gave them a chance to see and interact with prospective
employers and colleges and really get to understand what
options are available post-16. All students have booked and
confirmed their post-16 place for next year which is great to
see and a big thank you must go to Katherine Speed and Mrs
Lambert for helping the students with this. Getting in early
and ensuring you are in control of what you do after finishing
St Aldhelm’s Academy is essential as we want all students to
enjoy their next steps, whether that be at college, sixth form
or via the apprenticeship route, there will be something out
there which engages you and hopefully makes you want to
think about pursuing a career in that industry.
Lots of practical subjects have had their exams this
term including art, photography, engineering and
catering. I know how much the students have put into
these exams, and how demanding they can be, often
lasting for 2 days. A big well done must go to all of
these students for the dedication they have shown for
these subjects.
Even with all the disruption caused by COVID, the
students have continued to work to a high level and
persevered throughout the term. Continue to
demonstrate these skills as you focus on your revision
for your GCSE exams and remember - You only get out
what you put in! Ensure you do everything you can to
get the best grades possible and if you need any help
or support, we are always here to help.
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Mr Evans

 Year 10 have had a busy half term.
A lot of the students have already sat mock exams and we are extremely proud of them for
their hard work over this time. They recently attended the National Careers fayre at the BIC.
Students' behaviour on this trip was exceptional and I was proud that they were there
representing our school.
Year 10 also recently attended their end of term rewards trip to Tower Park Bowling, this
event is a big hit for those students who have worked extremely hard and received positive
reports for the term.  On a final note, next term Year 10 are off on work experience, to see
what life is like in the big world of work.
 Mr Evans says.. 
'Please can all year 10 students ensure that their work experience places are secured over
the Easter holidays. 

YEAR 11 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Year 9 had their 'Multifaith' day. We had
visitors who shared four different faiths
with our pupils and answered questions
they had prepared for them in their tutor
times. 
The pupils listened well to the answers
and asked excellent  follow up questions. 
Thank you to the team from 'Many Faiths
working together'  who demonstrated
beautifully that we can still show respect,
kindness and the ability to share opinions
without agreeing with each other on
everything!

Mrs Hanwell

HEAD OF YEAR MESSAGES



********************************

Over the past 15 years I have taught and led in three contrasting secondary schools. My experience of
leading schools’ improvement in Southampton has sharpened my belief that every young person can
achieve their potential when they are immersed by high expectations and support.  
At SAA, I look forward to working with students, staff and the local community to further develop the
values, aspirations and achievements of all our students. I aim to ensure every young person feels valued
and empowered to increasingly contribute to their own successes, our academy’s development, and the
local community’s achievements. 
I am excited to join the committed team of staff at St. Aldhelm’s Academy who are determined to offer
every young person the very best education and I really look forward to beginning this work after the
Easter break. 
I look forward to meeting both students and parents and working with you.

After Easter we will be welcoming our New Vice
Principal Tom Adams To SAA.

Here's what he had to say about joining our
team...

MEET OUR NEW FAMILY LIASON OFFICERS
My name is Lisa Knight, I'm currently part of the Alternative Curriculum
team here at SAA, I have many years of experience supporting in different
educational settings.
I like to work with an holistic approach and am feeling very excited about
taking on my new role as FLO here at SAA and going out into the
community meeting and supporting our students and their families.
  

Hello, my name is Claire and I am moving into the role of FLO
after the Easter holidays. I am currently the Attendance Officer
at SAA, so I am aware of the current challenges surrounding
attendance that the school faces. I am looking forward to
working closely and supporting all parents of children at SAA in
helping their children reach their full potential. Parental
involvement is key, so I look forward to meeting you all and
supporting you with any issues you have in relation to
supporting your children both at home and at school.

Mrs Knight

Mr Adams

Mrs Salter
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Our year 10 art students enjoyed their two days painting with May and are
thrilled with the new wall.

Some of our yr10 Art students were lucky enough to work with professional
artist, May Summers Perkins who designed our new bright and colourful 

wall mural.
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YEAR 7- 7A

YEAR 8- 8D

YEAR 9- 9G

  YEAR 10 10B

   YEAR 11- 11F 

This term the Tutor groups who
achieved the highest attendance have
won themselves a free breakfast this
week.

ATTENDANCE
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#raisingaspirations #saacareers #careersandapprenticeshipsshow2022

Mrs Lambert

To celebrate National Careers Week Monday 7th – Friday 11th March, students in all year
groups were engaged in activities and discussions around future career aspirations. Year 11
also created a wall of their next steps to aspire other students to follow a similar path. This
has promoted discussion around the wide range of courses and routes available and has
sparked some interest in students in other year groups. 
A total of 52 year 9 students took part in the fantastic Speak Out Challenge this week.
Students responded to the programme with maturity and enthusiasm with several of their
speeches sparking real passion and emotion for their chosen topic. Well done to all of the
year 9 students involved and a big thank you to Alastair Brunker and Caroline Clark from The
Speakers Trust for delivering the initiatives here at SAA. 
On Thursday 17th March our staff took over 200 students from year 10 and 11 to the BIC to
the Careers and Enterprise Show. Students had the opportunity to network with local and
national companies, college, sixth form, apprenticeship and university providers and to find
out vital information about their future career paths. Students behaviour was exemplary,
they represented the academy brilliantly and gained valuable information to begin making
informed choices about their own future. Well done to all year 10 and 11 students involved. 

UPCOMING EVENTS…. 
Year 10 will continue with their 1-1 careers appointments with our Careers Advisor Mrs
Speed, will have a host of guest speakers in assemblies and will take part in the Careers
Carousel event here at the Academy. 40 year 9 students will take part in the Young Enterprise
Employability Programme and interact with guest speakers. Other initiatives will go ahead
with year 7 and 8 students to start them on their careers journey too.

>>>>SAA CAREERS NEWS >>>>



This week members of our Student Council met with local MP
Conor Burns, they showed him around our school and posed
questions to him about the community. 

MP CONOR BURNS VISITS SAA



If a detention is issued, a text message is sent home the same day to notify
parents/carers that a detention for a student, of up to 45mins, has been issued for
the following school day. 
Please note detentions range from 15-45 mins depending on the reason(s) 
For example:
Missing uniform/Equipment/Late to school or Late to lesson = 15 minutes

If more than 1 logged per day it will automatically be a 30 mins detention.

Being on called from a lesson/truanting a lesson/conduct during lessons or Social
time behaviour = 30 minutes

More than 1 detention (any of the above) logged per day = 45 minutes
If students fail to attend their initial detention, this will turn into a 60 minutes SLT
detention the following day.  Failure to attend this detention will result in time in the
on-call room the following day including removal of a social time and a 1 hour
detention after school (called ‘SLT Re-sit’)

Reminder!
If you are absent on the day of your original detention this will automatically carry
over to the next school day you are in. Students should check the detention list
displayed opposite the detention rooms each afternoon for their name before they
leave school. 

Thank you to those of you who have completed the pre-parents evening parental
questionnaires. The questionnaires which come out in the week of your child's
parents evening, are very useful in helping us make improvements to the way we
work and support your child. 
The feedback we receive is discussed at senior leadership level and this enables any
systemic changes necessary to be made. We take the feedback very seriously and
like to do all we can to improve based on any suggestions made. The more feedback
the better. 
Please take some time when you next receive a questionnaire to give your honest
feedback, it only takes a few minutes.  To improve this system we have already
adjusted the questionnaire with an optional request allowing a call back if you wish.

DETENTION INFORMATION

**PARENTAL QUESTIONNAIRES **



FINALLY...

Just a gentle reminder that as the weather gets warmer and

students need to ensure they are well hydrated during the

day, please can I remind you to ensure students bring a water

bottle to school every day.  We have had an increasing number

of students requesting to come out of lessons to get cups

from reception to get water.  Water is available from the

canteen at break times but the cheapest option is to bring a

water bottle to school every day and this can be filled up at

break times.  Thank you for your support with this matter.

Have a great Easter !!

Thank you for your support with uniform which has been a real focus

for us this half-term. Students are looking much smarter and are

turning up to school in the correct uniform.Please continue to

support your child to arrive in the correct uniform and with the

equipment they need each day.


